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+66621127230 - http://www.facebook.com/JapanCafePhangan/

Here you can find the menu of Japan Cafe Phangan in Koh Phangan. At the moment, there are 18 meals and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Japan Cafe

Phangan:
wow, wow! the food here reminded me so much of home. the udon brought me back to remember that I sat with
my oma around the building and that was exactly what I didn't know I needed it. the family that holds this is so
friendly and has me to feel at home. many thanks for such a good experience! read more. When the weather

conditions is good you can also eat outside. What joseq94 doesn't like about Japan Cafe Phangan:
The place looks nice , the name speaks for it self it looks super Japanese and nice. It’s an ok sushi but nothing
amazing . The Tom Yam ramen was really good i have to say read more. In the kitchen of Japan Cafe Phangan
in Koh Phangan, traditional dishes are prepared with original Asian spices delicious, Indulge in the impressive

outlook of the delicious arrangements of the dishes and also enjoy a excellent outlook of some of the local
highlights. The Asian fusion cuisine is likewise an important part of Japan Cafe Phangan. Anyone who finds the
everyday and generally known dishes too ordinary can here approach with a willingness to experiment and try

some unexpected combination of ingredients enjoy, Delicious particularly are the Maki and specialties like Inside-
Out that this place is known for.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
GINGER ALE

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

Sush�
SASHIMI

Appet�er
TEMPURA

Mai� Cours�
GYOZA

Beer
GINGER BEER

Japanes� specialtie�
MISO SOUP

Noodl�
RAMEN

Sp�ia�-Nudel�
UDON

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
MISO

CHOCOLATE

GINGER
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